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Hare Veggie Queen & Cool
Running

Venue Chipstead
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running shoes, which Olive
Oyl insisted were his gym
shoes (“NOT NEW”).
Anyway he did have to road
run in them at the start of the
trail. Portaloo, disguised as
Andy Capp, according to
Arfur Pint, probably lost his
cap during the trail where he
fell over in the mud (not a
happy bunny although if he
had been a bunny he would
not have fallen). There were
many hashers slipping and
sliding trying to keep on their
feet.

Veggie Queen was outside
the car park to direct cars (in
the absence of Red Eye who
normally does this job)
looking elegant in a smart
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black rainhat. My interview
with her was rather tentative.

Q.  How have you got on
laying this run.?

   A.. Well as neither of us can
read a map it wasn’t easy.

   Q.  Is it a long trail?
    A. No, Short.  No, not

really, Mum, says Cool
Running.

    Q, What about the checks?
    A.  I am a bit worried how

they will work.
    Q. Are you really going to

come round with us again?
    A.  Yes, because the rain

has washed most of the flour
away.

So Mum does the trail twice
leaving Cool Running to
shortcut.

VIRGIN  QUEEN
REIGNS OVER

CHIPSTEAD

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Master

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins)

   01932 863093(h)
07922 111 004(m)

Religious Advisor :
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Strumpet

Rosemary Burls
 01483 284 858(h)

DapperHasherie:
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903 493 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

On a rainy, muddy Sunday
morning a rather small pack
met at Chipstead Rugby Club
car park, or we would have
done if the car park had not
been full of rugby players –
how unreasonable of them to
park in their own car park.
Tequilover arrived in style in
Capt Webb’s Bentley. Hairy
Bunns arrived without his
Ferrari and red lips (felt tip pen
took several days to remove
apparently), Teq had a
different bag this week (I don’t
mean Chunderous who was
w.a.n.king today with Spingo
and Eve among others). No,
the bag was a brown shoulder
bag. Popeye was wearing his
clean (“NOT NEW”) road

 From a Knitting Circle point
of view Veggie Queen is the
perfect hare, undertaking
Checking Chicken  as well as
laying the trail. She also
managed to fool the FRB’s  to
run in the wrong direction
uphill, on two occasions, thus
keeping the pack together. For
two weeks we have had a
Checking Chicken (Spingo’s
lovely Paul last week). So why
not every week Surrey?? The
Diehards will be apoplectic
that  I should have suggested
such a thing!!!

FRB took the circle and was
RA , as Belcher is still in
Singapore. Down downs for
our great hares and visitors –
Debbie from Shropshsire

Hash, and Lisa, a virgin.
Sinners were Popeye for not

calling, Atalanta for bad
mouthing Dormouse, and
people for running across land
with sheep.

 In actual fact the complete
pack were GENUINE SINNERS
in this respect. The irate
(understatement) farmer
roared up the track in his
tractor/hedgecutter about to
cut off our heads, shouting
about his livelihood, his land,
his sheep (about to be
marauded by  ferocious dogs
–Molly, and Polly a 14yr old
deaf dog belonging to the
Ramblers). The Ramblers were
accused of being “ this hash
group”, and Sister Anna and

Turn on pretended to be
Ramblers. No one was
excluded and maybe on this
occasion he was right, but it
doesn’t excuse his loud
mouthed rudeness.

Terminator
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org
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A3 to Milford. Go past 2 sets of lights and turn left past Garage on left
sp A283 . At roundabout take 2nd exit A283. Continue 3 miles, turn 2nd
right past School on right into Combe Lane sp. Witley BR. Park free in
station car park.

1821 07-Mar Velcro Friday Street

1822 14-Mar Tequil’over Bookham

1823 21-Mar Ratty & Redeye

1824 28-Mar FRB Peaslake (AGM)

1825 04-Apr Dr. Death

1826 11-Apr The Bounder

1827 18-Apr Glow Worm &
Stilton

Run 1819

Date 28 February 2010

Hare Cap’n Stag

Venue Witley / Wormley

On-On NOT The Wood Pigeon

OS/SSA SU948379 /   ????

Postcode GU8 5TB

Scribe Terminator

To my friend who enjoys a glass of wine.. . and those
who don't.  As Ben Franklin said:

In wine there is wisdom,
in beer there is freedom,
in water there is bacteria.

Scientists have demonstrated that if we drink 1 litre of
water each day, in a year we would have absorbed
more than 1 kilo of Escherichia coli, (E. coli) - bacteria
found in feces.
In other words, we are consuming 1 kilo of poop.
However, we do NOT run that risk when drinking wine ,
beer (or tequila, rum, whisky or other liquor), because al-
cohol has to go through a purification process of boil-
ing, filtering and/or fermenting. TBC ...

26 March—Officials Dinner  TA Centre EWELL  Anyone care
to “perform” at this event?  Songs, skits, etc.............

Invitations in preparation , some distributed - chase yours!

28 March —  AGM run.  Peaslake Village Hall for AGM and
lunch.  Candidates for next year’s mis-management are encour-
aged to make themselves known.
12 June — SH3 Summer Ball!!  A tradition revived!
 Mo and Portaloo are  and arranging Surrey’s Summer Ball at the
Mercure Thames Hotel Staines.
17 July — SH3 Day-out to Mersea Island
 Teq and (Essex lad) ET are organising a day out with: Hash,
Brewery, Vinyard and Oyster beds - Coach from Bookham. Price
TBD. Email: mersea@surreyh3.org if interested.

SH3 Haberdash - All new Haberdash has flown off the
shelves.  New orders being taken.  See Bonn Bugle and cata-
logue, or, look at www.bananamoon.co.uk for clothing ideas
and email her your order at onsec@surreyh3.org. Subject:
Haberdash.


